[e.g., Daley, 1991] , where the grid spacing is ll km in both directions and the successive zonal and meridional smoothing length scales (unequal because the SeaSoar sampling has higher resolution in the N-S direction) are 20 (9 km) and 13.8 km (6.5 km), respectively.
The spatially averaged temperature, salinity, and pressure data are used to compute geopotential anomaly (dynamic height in meters multiplied by the acceleration of gravity) in J kg -1 (m 2 s -2) relative to 275 dbar.
Mixed layer depth is defined as the depth at which at differs by 0.01 kg m -3 from its surface value. This criterion is a measure of the region of active surface mixing [Brainerd and Gregg, 1995] . To analyze the effects of advection, the stream function field is used to advect scaler properties (e.g., chlorophyll) measured over the several days long SeaSoar grids to a common time. The original data are advected stepwise using a 15 min time step. At each step, divergenceless velocity calculated from the stream function using a second-order accurate finite difference scheme is interpolated to the data location and used to advect the data point to the next location. The velocity for each step is obtained from the grid using the improved Akima [1996] interpolation scheme, which has the accuracy of a thirddegree polynomial. Given the error in absolute ADCP velocity (+0.03 m s -1), we estimate the error in repositioning the chlorophyll measurements over a maximum of 2.5 days to be about 6.5 km or 0.06 ø latitude.
Results
Winds in late October-November 1997 along 170øW were generally eastward and, during the three SeaSoar sampling activities described here (transect, October 25-27; map 1, November 7-12; and map 2, November 15-19), averaged around 10-15 m s-l (Figure 1 ). During map 1, wind direction was more variable, starting out westward before swinging around clockwise through almost 360 ø during the 5 day survey. Winds during map 2 were eastward before weakening considerably toward the end of the 3.5 day survey. Solar insolation was weak during the beginning of each mapping exer- 
